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There are a couple of Raven species in the Middle East 
This is the Brown-necked Raven, a common species. 

The first bird mentioned by name in the bible is the Raven.  
“Noah sent out a raven and it kept flying back and forth until the water 

had dried up from the earth.” Gen 8:7. 



 

 

For Grammarians from Susanna Taylor 

What is Santa’s little helper called? 

‘Subordinate Clause’  

In the Lord’s Army 
jokes.christiansunite.com 

A friend was in front of me coming out of church one day, and the preacher was 
standing at the door as he always is to shake hands. He grabbed my friend by the 
hand and pulled him aside.  
      The Pastor said to him, "You need to join the Army of the Lord!"         
      My friend replied, "I'm already in the Army of the Lord, Pastor." Pastor 
questioned, "How come I don't see you except at Christmas and Easter?"      
      He whispered back, "I'm in the secret service."        

 

For Golfers from Anne Peters 

Why do golfers take 2 pairs of trousers when they play golf?  

In case they get a hole in one! 

 

The Mind from Pastoral Care Inc. 

“Some minds are like concrete, thoroughly mixed up and permanently set.” 

The Saviour from ibid 
“If a Saviour leaves you as you are and where you are, from what has He saved 
you?” 
 

Little Johnny from ibid 

In Sunday School, they were teaching how God created everything, 
including human beings. Little Johnny seemed especially intent when they 
told him how Eve was created out of one of Adam's 
ribs. Later in the week, his mother noticed him lying 
down as though he were ill, and said, “Johnny what is 
the matter? ”Little Johnny responded: “I have a pain in 
my side. I think I'm going to have a wife.” 
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Elder article by Jon Edwards 
 

New Year… New Baby?  
John 3 
 

Well, it’s the beginning of a new year already. It 
seems only yesterday that we celebrated January 
2017 but somewhere an entire year has passed by!  
Many people take the calendar change as a chance 
to make positive changes in their lives as new 
year’s resolutions.  
 

I have to admit that I tend to make new resolutions most days! I plan to 
structure my week better so that I work more efficiently. I plan to spend 
more quality time with my wife and children. I plan to eat more healthily 
and exercise more… erm, well, as a doctor you should do as I say, not as I 
do!  
 
But frustratingly I seem incapable of making changes which last! Perhaps 
my most failed resolution is to love God with all my soul heart mind and 
strength. I fail repeatedly to resolve to pray more and spend more time 
meditating on God’s word, really taking the chance to appreciate its great 
truth and appropriate it to my life.  
 
Nicodemus was a church elder of sorts too and like me wanted to make 
positive changes in his life.  He came to ask Jesus more about who he was 
as “no-one could do the things he did unless God was with him” as 
Nicodemus put it.  
 
Jesus’ answer startled the teacher - “Nicodemus, you must be born 
again!” This seemed to stump the learned teacher as it seemed an 
impossible, inscrutable change to his life. But it was vital that he, and we, 
grasp this amazing truth.  
 
Jesus explains that Nicodemus, as good and as knowledgeable as he was, 
needed to make a very great change in his life, or perhaps more 
accurately, he needed to let Jesus make a great change in his life. This 
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was the only way Nicodemus and we can be part of God’s kingdom - the 
only way we can be loved and accepted by God is if we are born twice! 
1st time round in the flesh - check, done that! Then we need to be born a 
2nd time - to be born of the Spirit!  
 
Jesus goes on to explain what he means, teaching us that most famous of 
verses - “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that 
whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal life.“ Jesus 
compares being born of the Holy Spirit to the way the 
wind blows. Just as we can’t fully understand how 
thermodynamics and the movement of air molecules 
along concentration pressure gradients works so with 
the Spirit we can’t understand how he changes a 
person’s heart simply by believing and trusting in him. 
But just as we can see the effects of a gentle breeze on 
a flower in the meadow or a hurricane ripping through a city, so we can 
see gentle and sometimes powerful changes occur in the lives of people 
who believe and trust Jesus and are therefore people who have been 
born again as God’s children.  
 
Jesus also warns us that most people will reject the light coming into the 
world. It’s our default position. Dark hearts are unable to make changes 
for good or light. The only way I will ever have change in my life, never 
mind in succeeding in new year’s resolutions, is by trusting in Jesus by the 
power of the Holy Spirit to change my heart and life. Nowadays, society 
views the phrase being “born again” with suspicion or as an old 
fashioned, even cheesy phrase. But seen in the context of Jesus’ teaching 
it is the means of changing not only bad habits or attitudes but an entire 
heart and life.  
 
This new year, while choosing new year’s resolutions make sure you heed 
Jesus curious brain teaser and ask yourself - are you born again? 

 

The person without the Spirit does not accept the things that 

come from the Spirit of God but considers them 

foolishness, and cannot understand them because they are 

discerned only through the Spirit. 1 Corinthians 2:14  (NIV) 
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My Favourite Christmas Christian Value by Kelvin Redmile 

 

If there was a vote on the Nation’s  favourite Christmas value I wonder what 
it would be? Peace? Love? Goodwill to all men? Charity? - as in “spare a 
thought for those less fortunate than yourself”. Would it be joy, happiness 
or contentment? What about health, prosperity, cheerfulness? 

Many Christmas Christian values have been hijacked by the world and 
presented without reference to the Christ child, except for a passing 
reference or sanitized picture of the manger scene. 

I have a personal ‘Favourite Christmas Christian Value’ which is clearly seen 
within the wonderful Christmas story. So what is it? 

Could it be one of the fruit of the spirit – love, peace, kindness, long 
suffering etc.? Could it be one of the grace-works listed in Romans 12 – 
encouragement, serving others, giving, leading,  being merciful 

Or maybe it could be one of the gifts of the spirit – like an understanding of 
prophecy and its fulfillment, discernment, wisdom, healing in its many 
forms and other helps. 

Or maybe 1St Corinthians 13 – love, faith – hope? 

Or the message of the angels – peace, goodwill to all men? 

All the above are great Christmas Christian values – all worthy to be on any 
Christmas card or greeting and in my top ten. 

However, my top Christmas Christian Value is not a fruit, nor a gift of the 
spirit; it’s not a grace work or even a kind or noble thought – (slow roll of 
drums) – it is “Humility”. 

When we get old, it may be that we must come to the realization (with the 
help of family) that we may have to give up our home; with all its special 
memories and personal memorabilia. Maybe we will want to still grasp hold 
of those things and keep them. We may take just take one or two things to 
remind us of the home we have given up. This giving up of our home would 
be for our benefit and would be the reason why we eventually succumb. 
Imagine if we are asked to give up our home for the benefit of someone 
else and that someone was indifferent towards us, and not a person we 
would normally associate with, but would like to keep a respectful distance 
away from and not move towards.  We wouldn’t be so keen on that.  
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BUT, that is was Jesus did! “He, though he was in the form of God, did not 
count equality with God a thing to be grasped.” Phil 2:6 

He had a wonderful home and residence– it was the whole universe and all 
the relationships there were, and are perfect, full of real joy, love, peace, 
unity and in the glory everything is perfect and wondrous. Christ gave it all 
up, his home; even his equality with God and considered it not a thing to be 
grasped and held on to.  

What’s more he did it for you whilst you were yet indifferent towards him. 
It would have been more understandable if he had chosen to keep a 
respectful distance from you. 

You see humility is not a fruit, nor a gift, nor a noble thought, nor a grace-
work. When I look at scripture; although there are exhortations to do things 
with humility, it’s not even really a direct command. Humility loses some of 
its strength when it’s done out of duty. 

Humility is a choice. It was God’s choice to humble himself, to take on 
human form (Jesus) and to be obedient; even to death on a cross. All for our 
benefit! 

I don’t see much sign of the world high-jacking this Christmas Christian 
Value. It does not quite fit with its understanding of love, peace and 
goodwill; more often just restricted to friends, family and those we would 
want to say Merry Christmas to. 

After all, have you ever seen a 
Christmas card or greeting which 
says: - 

 “Choose to be humble this 
Christmas, as Christ humbled 
himself for you.” 

In a world that says, “believe in 
yourself” and “you can fulfill 
your dreams” and “take pride in 
your achievements great or 
small” then being humble 
doesn’t quite seem to fit. 
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Out With the Old; In With the New  

by Krys McPeters 
 
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has 
passed away; behold, the new has come.” (2 Corinthians 5:17 ESV) 
What does it mean to be a new creation? Will you have to start this 
life all over again? No. You won’t need to hit the rewind button, but 
you will be given a “fresh start” per se. And how many of us wouldn’t 
appreciate that?!? 
Who gets to enjoy this fresh start? According to our verse above, that 
means anyone in Christ. But what does that mean? In one word:  

     Surrender  
One of the hardest things about “starting new” is surrendering our 
life to Christ, surrendering our plans, future, ideas, actions, words 
and thoughts to God so that He can renew and transform us to this 
new creation. This is something that has never come easily to me 
because, like many of you reading this, I like to be in control. I like to 
know that I hold the reins to my own life. But I don’t. If I am in Christ, 
then He needs to be the one in control. 
Jesus tells us throughout His Word to deny ourselves and follow Him: 
to surrender our lives for what He has in store for us and start afresh 
in His will.  
“Then Jesus told his disciples, ‘If anyone would come after me, let 
him deny himself and take up his cross and follow me. For whoever 
would save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake 
will find it.’ ” (Matthew 16:24-25 ESV) 
Jesus tells us quite clearly in this verse that an important step to 
following Him is self-denial. Simply put, those who choose not to 
surrender to Christ will lose what could have been a life of true joy 
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and closeness to their heavenly Father. Those who choose to submit 
to Christ discover a whole new way of living, full of eternal hope and 
a burning passion for Jesus Christ.  
Yes, surrender is probably one of hardest things for anyone to do. But 
if you think about it, what are we really losing? What is it that we are 
having to surrender? Scripture tells us in Romans 12:1-2: 
 “So brothers and sisters, since God has shown us great mercy, I 
 beg you to offer your lives as a living sacrifice to him. Your  
 offering must be only for God and pleasing to him, which is the 
 spiritual way for you to worship. Do not be shaped by this 
 world; instead be changed within by a new way of thinking.  
 Then you will be able to decide what God wants for you; you 
 will know what is good and pleasing to him and what is 
 perfect.” (ESV) 
The only way to transform to a new self is to give up the old one. By 
surrendering our sin-cursed body and will to God, we’re allowing Him 
to shape us in His image and in His perfect will. When you look at it 
through the lens of Scripture, surrender actually does sound 
rewarding! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
Ring, happy bells, across the snow: 
The year is going, let him go; 
Ring out the false, ring in the true. 
 

Alfred, Lord Tennyson. (1849 --> 50) 
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THE CALLES’ NEWS LETTER 
Jiron San Marin 142, San Jeronimo, Andahuaylas, 
Apurimac, Peru. E mail: 
isaiah_olga@hotmail.com 
 

18th December, 2017 
Dear Friends,   
A very Happy Christmas to you and every blessing in the coming year. 
 
2017 was a difficult year for Peru, starting with floods and landslides because of the 
heavy rains specially in the north, leaving many people affected, it was followed by two 
months of teacher’s strike, continuing with an international scandal of corruption in the 
highest levels of the government and ending this week with a resignation request of the 
Peruvian president from some people of the national congress.             
 
We are very grateful to God for his faithfulness throughout the year. 
Old People’s Refuge. 
In May we lost Donato one of the residents, who died after two weeks at the hospital, it 
was a privilege to have him for nearly six years, deaf and dumb but he knew how to 
communicate his needs helping us improve our sign 
language. 
During July it was possible to renovate three rooms and have 
them ready if someone else may come. Although the staff 
resigned in July, it was possible to replace them in 
September and sign a new contract for six months.  
 
Leaders training 
Praise the Lord, that after three years, 35 students finished their studies, 12 from 
Andahuaylas, 14 from Inkawasi and 9 from Grau Chukibambilla.  It was very encouraging 
to be part of this team and contribute to the development of the Church in Apurimac. 
There is a great need of leadership in the region, so the aim of the Bible Institute is to 
reach more people and prepare them in order to help them to use the word of God 
correctly as says 2Tim2:15.  
 
At San Jeronimo Church. 
We are very privileged as a Church to have more green space 
than building which is a great help to congregate more people 

mailto:isaiah_olga@hotmail.com
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especially during united worship service with the other churches, thank you for many of 
you who had helped us in the building, now we may use it 
for different purpose of the regional church. Thanks for 
your prayers that the celebration for the 500 years of the 
reform was a blessing, the service was held from 9.00 am 
to 4:30 pm.   
We really enjoyed the recent visit of Cherry Noble, 
Jonathan and Helen wells. 
 
 Please pray that: 

 God may continue guiding us and may give us in all what we do for Him.  
                              FELIZ NAVIDAD Y LAS RICAS BENDICIONES DE DIOS EN EL 2018. 
                              Happy Christmas and God’s rich blessings in 2018 

Isaias and Olga. 
 
 

 
Who Am I? 
1. Born in England but have Welsh blood 

2.    Once escorted off a plane due to an expired passport 

3.    I have been on Concorde 

4.    You can often read about my sporting exploits in the local papers 

5.    I had a near death experience drowning 

6.    I am related to Vikings and Pirates according to family tradition 

7.    I contributed to the set production of a major Hollywood     

   blockbuster. 

8.    I know how to handle an epee, foil and sabre weapon  

9.    I was invited to train with the Welsh squad in my sport 

10. I adore mountains especially if snow is involved 
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Hopeless and Ready to be Justified by Michelle McPeters 

 
That very first day I met Santina on my commuter bus 
to work she asked me about my faith and my response 
was far from Godly.  I knew just enough about God (or 
so I thought) to know that He was a taskmaster, void of 
grace and love. In truth, I knew a lot about religion and 

precious little of grace and faith in Jesus Christ. My attitude towards her 
faith didn’t deter her love for me, or her friendship. For several years, riding 
that bus to and from Wilmington, Delaware every day, this Christian lady 
lived her faith in front of me, but always with grace and love at the helm. At 
first, I would chide her, making sure she knew how versed I was in Bible 
knowledge. I wanted her to see how hypocritical Christianity really was. But 
the more I challenged her, the more she loved me and prayed for me. Her 
faith and tenacity began challenging my own heart and beliefs. I was the 
hypocrite of hypocrites, and I knew it. I began to argue that God couldn’t 
possibly love me. I hid a life of addiction, depression and self-harm, while 
playing religion. I would often list all the reasons God couldn’t love me, and 
Santina would always combat each one with Scripture.   

After a few years of seriously searching for answers, I began attending a 
Bible study on the book of Romans with Santina and several other Christians 
during our lunch hour. I thought I knew what the book of Romans was all 
about – but I didn’t. The more I studied, the more questions I had.  Santina 
handed me her NIV Bible and encouraged me to study the book of Romans 
on my own. I took her Bible home that night and read the entire book in 
one sitting, then I asked her questions the whole way into work the next 
morning.  That night, she encouraged me to study again, so I reread the 
whole book in its entirety. That continued for about eleven more days. Each 
night I’d read Romans, each morning I’d pepper her with questions.  All I 
kept seeing was the hopelessness of men in chapter 1 and 2.  God even 
seemed to confirm this hopelessness when He said in chapter 2 verse 8-11: 

 “But for those who are self-seeking and who reject the truth  and 
 follow evil, there will be wrath and anger. There will be trouble and 
 distress for every human being who does evil: first for the Jew, then 
 for the Gentile; … for God does not show  favoritism.” 
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I knew I fell into the “every human being who does evil” group and God 
didn’t have favourites. I knew I couldn’t earn my way out of judgment. I 
struggled with understanding why the folks in my Bible study loved the 
book of Romans so much.  But after the 13th nights of 
rereading it I finally saw it.  It was true; I was 
hopeless. I did fall into the category of evil, just 
waiting on the wrath of God.   
But what I had never noticed before was in chapter 3 
where God tells us He has given us His righteousness. Verses 22 & 23: 
 
“This righteousness is given through faith in Jesus Christ to all who believe. 
There is no difference between the Jew and the Gentile. For all have sinned 
and fall short of the glory of God and all are justified freely by His grace 
through the redemption that came by Christ Jesus.” 

I realized for the first time that I fell into this category too! I was one of the 
“all have sinned,” but I could also be part of the “all are justified” group as 
well.  I remember almost running to Santina’s car the next morning and 
exclaiming that I had finally figured it out.  I was hopeless and that is what 
Paul was trying to show me. I didn’t have to try to earn God’s favour. It was 
a gift I could never earn even if I tried. And at the age of 23, I had never 
been so excited to be so hopeless. I also had never been more ready to be 
justified through Him. 

 

A Worrying Thought  

by AGP 

 

What will our friends in the Church of England call 

The EUcharist in the coming days of Post Brexit? 
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THE END OF TERM 1 HAS COME by Eleanor Bennett 

I’m now home to Wales as the term has ended. For Christmas! It has been a 
very busy end to the term with the weekend away and lots of Christmas 
events. Thank you so much for your continual prayer and support for me. 

 The youth weekend away- The weekend, set within the stunning 
surroundings in Dalesdown near Surrey was great. It gave me the 
opportunity to get to know the youth better. The talks looked at how Old 
Testament characters reflect Jesus. 

It was great seeing how the older and younger youth mixed throughout the 
time. We played lots of games, had small group times to reflect on what 
we’d heard and then free times to chill out. We have another weekend 
planned in the summer term. 

Christmas-  We had two events, the 11-14s (G-force) Christmas party and 
14-18s (Revolution) who had a Christmas banquet. The 
party was good fun with lots of games and food and 
the banquet looked amazing as a winter wonderland 
with a beautiful three course meal and dj. In total we 
had 22 non-Christian friends come along which was 
very encouraging! 

We also had a families’ lunch with a Christmas dinner and a big quiz. It was 
a great time for the parents to meet with the leaders and meet other 
families as it’s such a big church. 

After School Club- We had a great end to the term with a couple of parents 
interested in coming to the family service at church. Give thanks for the 25 
or so children that come each week and have been hearing about King 
David and more recently the names Jesus is 
given. 

Apprentice- As apprentices we are going on a 
retreat in January for a few days as a break from 
our specific ministry where we’ll have training 
sessions and a good time together.  

Prayer points- 

 For a good rest over Christmas with my family and a fresh start in 
January 

 That the friends who came to the parties will come to the youth group 
this term. 
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 Coaching in the primary school starts in January, pray that I will have a 
good relationship with the girl I’ll be with. 

 Pray that the Muslim kids will continue to be allowed to come to after 
school club due to the differences in the faiths. 

 

 

 

 

 Dear Saints at Ebenezer, 
Rev. Bambala. Ebenezer Assembly, Ndola, Zambia. 
 
Greetings to you all in the worthy mighty name of Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Merry Christmas to you all, may the Lord God Almighty fill all your days in 
2018 and beyond with His peace, love and His joy. 
Yes 2017 was a year that was filled with both joy and grief. Lavinia was not 
only a gentle soul but a solid prayer warrior. I treasure the times we spent 
praying in her home, very humbling refreshing times indeed. Yet the will of 
our God had to prevail, she used to be in pain with her migraine headaches, 
yet, she never complained, a very dear soul indeed. 
Paul was equally a gentle soul in his own right, he loved our God. I wonder 
how Marion is coping. 
All of you Saints at EB are special in our hearts; we treasure and cherish 
your support and fellowship. 
Planting a church at Buckley would be ideal, and we would love to be 
involved. 
As a church, our building project is nearing completion though we are 
remaining few works. Do please pray with us. As we celebrate God's gift to 
us, let us run the race with confidence. Ephesians 3: 8 (NLT) 
We thank God for sending to us the two sisters who brought to us 
tremendous encouragement. May the Lord be with you as we strive to walk 
in His steps. Stay blessed,  
Henry Bambala 
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Hi from Oruro 
  

Life as it is...(160)by Jules Noble prison worker in Bolivia with Latin Link 

  
Breaking the walls of indifference and intolerance  
  
Prison Fellowship Latin America held a forum in São João del Rei, Brazil, last 
week at the APAC there. I attended along with three volunteers from the 
Santa Cruz group. We would have sent more volunteers from Oruro but the 
dates – just before the Angel Tree camp and at the end of the academic 
year – made it difficult.  
  
Prison Fellowship Brazil (FBAC) heads up the APAC movement. APAC stands 
for the “Associação de Proteção e Assistência aos Condenados” – 
Association for the Protection and Assistance of Convicts – but the initials 
also represent “Amando o Próximo Amarás a Cristo” (Loving your neighbour 
you’ll love Christ). APACs – in their pure form – are prisons without guards. 
The APAC methodology promotes humanization of the reclusion process 
and dignified conditions in which the “recuperandos” - as the prisoners are 
known in the APAC system – can serve their sentence. APAC also seeks to 
protect society, help victims and promote justice, believing nobody is 
unrecoverable. 
  
The APAC have closed, semi-open and open regimes. Crimes range from 
robbery to murder. Recuperandos in the closed section work in craft 
workshops, those in semi-open in the workshops on site - which include 
woodwork, metalwork, bakery, assembly of electrical items, production of 
vegetables, coffee etc., pig rearing, renovation of vehicles, etc. – and those 
in the open regime work in local businesses returning to the APAC to sleep. 

The recuperandos prepare the meals in the 
APAC and are responsible for security. The 
APAC methodology has twelve essential 
components: participation in the 
community, recuperandos helping other 
recuperandos, work, spirituality, legal help, 
health care, valuing humanity, families and 

Photo from BBC website Prisons 
in Bolivia 
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Photos from  
The Prisoner’s Journey// Promotional video 
 

children of recuperandos, volunteers and their training, a reintegration 
centre, merit and the liberation in Christ day.  
  
In Brazil there are 711,463 prisoners across the prison system. Currently,  
3,958 of those are in the 47 APACs. The vast majority of recuperandos we 
saw were young men. There are also APACs in Chile, Uruguay, Colombia 
and Costa Rica and one is about to open in Mexico.  
  
There were forty five delegates at the forum from twelve countries. We 
spent the days at the APAC in São João del Rei and also visited the APAC in 
Pouso Alegre one day. Many other APACs contributed to the Forum sending 
their choirs to perform or producing mementos of the event. As well as 
touring the APACs and meeting the recuperandos, we heard reports about 
the work of Prison Fellowship in the countries present and shared 
experiences of working in the prisons in each of our countries. Among the 
delegates and organisers were volunteers who had themselves spent time 
in prison and it was humbling and inspiring to listen to their testimonies 
and to those of current recuperandos. Prison Fellowship is running a 
programme called “The Prisoners’ Journey” using the Christianity Explored 
material and many thousands of prisoners in 
Chile, Uruguay, Colombia and Brazil have taken 
part in the courses over the last few years.  
  
In contrast to the prisons I have visited in Bolivia, the APACs were very 
clean and organised, the recuperandos were kept busy, the food was 
excellent and there was plenty of it. The recuperandos were treated with 
respect and there were gardens. There is zero tolerance of drug use in the 
APACs and some ban smoking too – in others it is permitted in certain areas 
of the closed regime. There is a chart on the wall where a record is kept of 
recuperandos who have broken the rules: the tidiest and untidiest rooms 
are also documented. The absence of police and weapons was striking.  
Jules    
3rd December 2017 
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Considering the Raven Ed’s Choice 
Considering the raven touches almost every area of 
our lives. They keep the land clean. The raven is a 
warning about attitudes towards each other. It 
demonstrates that our obedience to the Lord of 
hosts is of utmost importance and that we can 
cast all our cares on him because he cares for us. 
 
The Raven is mentioned almost at the beginning of the 
Bible. It was the first bird that Noah sent out of the ark to see if the 
waters had begun to dry up. Because it is a scavenger and lives off the 
flesh of dead creatures, it probably found enough food from the 
bodies of those that had been drowned. It’s a very effective refuse 
collector, reminding us of how important our sanitary engineers (bin 
me) are. 
 
Like the rooks that anger Welsh Shepherds, the raven attacks the eyes 
of vulnerable but still living animals. This may explain one of the verses 
in Proverbs, “The eye that mocks at his father, and despises to 
obey his mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and the 
young eagles shall eat it.” (KJV Proverbs 30:17. What a graphic 
warning to stubborn and disobedient children, or those who are not 
kind and respectful to their parents, that they can expect to come to a 
sticky end. “Stand up in the presence of the aged, show respect for the 
elderly and revere your God. I am the Lord.” Lev. 19:32  
 
But, like the Raven we can be cruel when we are determined to get 
what we want. But the Lord says, “Be devoted to one another in 
brotherly love. Honour one another above yourselves.” Romans 12:10  
 
The Prophet Elijah’s life was once saved by ravens. His life was in 
danger and when there was a drought in Israel God told him, “Leave 
here, turn eastward and hide in the Kerith Ravine, east of the Jordan. 
You will drink from the brook and I have ordered the ravens to feed 
you there. …The ravens brought him bread and meat in the morning 
and bread and meat in the evening, and he drank from the 
brook.” (1Kings 17 3-6) The raven kept his enemy alive by taking him 
his favourite food. John 14:15 "If you love me, keep my commands.” 



 

 

It is said that the raven drives its young ones out of the nest almost before they 
can scavenge for their own food. Even so, "He [God] provides food for the cattle 
and for the ravens when they call." (Psalm 147:9) and in Job 38:41, " Who provides 
food for the raven when his young ones cry to God, and wander about for lack of 
food?." The Lord talks about ravens in the Luke 12, " …I tell you do not worry 
about your life… Consider the ravens; they do not sow or reap; they have no store-
house or barn; and God feeds them. And how much more valuable are you than 
birds"  

 

Indeed, of how much more value are we than ravens? Romans 5:7-9 “Very rarely 
will anyone die for a righteous person, though for a good person someone might 
possibly dare to die. But God demonstrates his own love for us in 
this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.”  

 

Ravens like all the other creatures of our world die when they eat the rubbish we 
leave behind. The Lord says, “You shall not pollute the land in which you live… You 
shall not defile the land in which you live, in which I also dwell; “  

Numbers 35:33-34 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s amazing how these searching questions arise from considering the Raven. 

 
 
 
  

 
 



 

 

What is INTEGRITY? 
  

“Better the poor whose walk is blameless 

    than the rich whose ways are perverse.” 

                                                                          Proverbs 28 v6 

 

“In the end you should always do the right thing even if it's hard.”  

― Nicholas Sparks, The Last Song 

 

Questions for family discussion 

1. What is integrity? 

2. How can you show integrity on a daily basis? 

3. Why is integrity important? 

4. What would happen if someone behaved without integrity? 

5. Can you think of ways God has shown integrity towards the 

human race? 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CALANDAR FIREWORKS 

CELEBRATE FIRST 

CLOCK  JANUARY 

CONFETTI MIDNIGHT 

HAPPY  NOISEMAKER 

NEW PARADE    YERA 
 
How many words can you make 

from the letters in Happy New 

Year? 



 

 

 

Who’s Who and What’s on 
at Ebenezer Baptist Church Mold 

“Worshipping God, loving his people,  
 making and equipping disciples... 

locally and globally.” 
 
 

 

Pastor 
Rev. John Richards 

Assistant Pastor 
Rev. Ben Slatter 

Elders 
Dr. Jonathan Edwards 

Mr. Jonathan Wells  
Mr. Matthew Wynn 

Sunday Services 
Morning Service 10:30am 
Junior Church & Young Teens 10:30am 
Evening Service 6:00pm 

 
 

Deacons 
Mrs. Alison Bennett 

Mr. James Mitton 
Secretary: Mr. Allan Peters  

Treasurer: Mr. Kelvin Redmile 
Mr. Andrew Scarsbrook 
Mr. Jonathan Sherwood 

Other Secretaries 
Administration: Anne Peters  

Gift Aid: Mrs. Diane Turner  
Gift Aid: Mrs. Helen Wynn          

 

Weekly Activities 
Bible Study 14-18…………………………………….…………………………7:30 alternate Sundays 

Prayer Meetings ………………………………..9:30-10:00 Sundays; 7:30-8:00am Mondays 

Coffee Morning/Luncheon & Bible Courses (see notice sheet) ………………..Tuesdays 

Prayer Meeting (Alternating with Home Groups) …………………….. 7:30pm Tuesdays 

Deaf Church ……………………………………………………………………….. 7:30pm Wednesdays 

Playcorner  (Term time) …………………………………………………….… 9:45am Wednesdays 

Playcorner  (Term time) ………………………………………………………….. 9:45am Thursdays 

Y Gorlan  …………………………………………………………………………  3:00-5:00pm Thursdays 

Junior Covenanters age 7-10 (Term time) ………….……………………….. 6:15pm Fridays 

Covenanters age 11+ (Term time) …………………………………………….… 7:30pm Fridays 

 

Residential Home Services 
Contact: Mr Graham Wright 
1st Sunday  Lexham Green @2:30pm 
2nd Sunday  The Cottage @2:30pm 
3rd Sunday   Bryn Yr Haul @3:00pm 

Contact  
Tel: 01352 754 341  

Web: www.ebenezermold.co.uk 
 

  

Pantymwyn Contact 
Kelvin Redmile  01352 741 928 
Sundays at 11:30  village hall 


